MGSC Meeting – 02/21/17
Attending: Weber, Wieczorek
1. February PDL Low Attendance. Causes were speculated. Chick-fil-A was under budget.
2. T-Shirts Two colors of shirt is a go. Plan is $12 for preorders and $15 for day of orders. Darrin will be
doing preorder forms through Google. Form will be sent out via email on 2/21, with preorders due the
evening of 2/28. Cash box will be upstairs for pre-orders. Maggie and Darrin will also allow money to be
turned in directly to them.
3. March PDL Alternative Career Paths to professor is the topic. Blair Christian and Chuck Collins will be
panelists. Darrin will contact for suggestions on a third. Food will be Moe’s.
4. Donuts Sold only 13/24 donuts on 2/3, but sold 23/24 and 24/24 on 2/10 and 2/17 (resp.). Bank
account has grown ~$50 this year from donut sales. Mark will get donuts for 3/10.
5. Peer Review for Teaching/Research Statements Goal is to unveil at April PDL. Google Folder to be
shared with interested parties. People can be matched up from different areas to read statements for
universality. Whoever manages this would need to be available to do so over the summer.
6. Jump Jam Thought is for early April. Group rates are only available Mon-Thurs. Regular pricing is
$13/hr. Tickets are sold for every ½ hr. Must arrive 15min early. Might be able to pay for Jump Jam with
t-shirt sales numbers.
7. Dr. Feng Meeting 597 seminar and 520 internship courses will be discussed.
8. March Meeting Must discuss elections. Will need to get website set up and emails sent out. Must start
process 4 weeks before the end of the semester.
9. End of Year Picnic Need to reserve Victor Ashe for Sat Apr 29. MGSC will provide meat, plates, etc.
Others will provide sides.
10. DGSAC Committee is only for Arts and Sciences. They are creating survey for all graduate students
about financial situation. This will be sent out university-wide and be public soon. More participation, the
better on this. MGSC will encourage participation from grad students.

